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1. ura
2. utɛ
3. uban
4. ugbusɔ

5. longbeŋ ukuta oma ugbusɔ,
bɔlɔ usaŋ upɛlɛ.
6. ufunfun
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7. usuri
8. utɔ
9. uyel
10. urɔk

11. n bɛ ko bili
12. ulat ko dipala
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13. ulɛti upɛlɛ
14. ubɛ ko bɛkɛ.
15. ucɛli
16. ŋa cu upɛlɛ ucɛ ko cuɛ.

17. pɛ dintiyɛ upɛlɛ cɛ.
18. inɔkuluŋ dintɛ prrr.
19. n tɔk inɔkuluŋ.
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20. wɔ yinkyink upɛlɛ cɛ.
21. n be icu icɛ ko tilala tok.

22. n gbəntəkyɛ icu cɛ.
23. lɔpɛ bɛmpa nyɛ lei, n yiriyɛ
gbəntək cɛ.
24. bɔlɔ n sɔlisɔliyɛ nu sɛ cɛ.
25. n gbəntəkyɛ pɛ.
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26. lɔ ma wo, bɔlɔ tintiyɛ icu cɛ.
27. bɔlɔ n tɔk pan ticɛ, nun pɛpɛ
cɛ nun usɛtɔnkɔ.
28. n bɛ nnyɛl cɛ, bɔlɔ n
sɔrisɔriyɛ, bɔlɔ ncɔŋ nde cɛ.
29. lɔ gben cɔŋ nde cɛ, bɔlɔ n
bɛ cɔri icɛ.
30. bɔlɔ n yo!
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1. n bɛ ko nbank.
2. n pelɛ kɔ ko wɔmɛ.
3. ŋa pelɛn ayat acɛ wo ŋa kɔn
ko nyɛlɛ.
4. ŋa bɛ upɛl cɛ ko mɛnɛ.
5. la ŋa ke su sicɛ, ŋa kampər su
sicɛ ko kunkɛ.
6. ŋa lɔklɔk wɔm cɛ nun ntɔk
nkitnkit ali woli su sicɛ.
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7. bɔlɔ ŋa kɔ katkatər ko pɛl cɛ.
8. bɔlɔ pɛ tintiyɛ upɛl cɛ pɛ pelɛ
ŋa ko wɔmɛ.
9. ŋa nyɔntinyɔntiyɛ su sicɛ ko
pɛl cɛ.
10. ŋa huŋ cək.
11. pɛ tɛnkɛ su sicɛ ko cɛ.
12. bɔlɔ ŋa tila ŋa.
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lɛr cɛ ŋɔna a dɛ kaki yɔ
anun lɛr cɛ ki, ŋɔ ceɛn ibul. ŋa
nɔhaka yɔ ŋa bɔk gbɛ nin ayeni.
ŋa bɔk kaoka gbɛl gbɛl, lana a
bɔku ka mɔ yɔ. kɔnɔ kɛkɛco yai
gbosuŋ gbosuŋ ncɛ ma hin gber
ka cur.
nteli ncɛ mana bɔkyɔ kace
ka cur kace yɔi, nun bɔ cɛ kana
ka cur kace yɔ. nun kɛkɛco ya,
ŋɔ ceɛn ibul. kɛkɛco ya nwi nɔnɔ
ceɛn moɛ ko nɔk wɔ, nɔonɔ
gbendi dɛ dena.
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~What's missing?~
lɛr cɛ ŋwana kaki yɔi anuŋ
lɛr cɛ ki, ŋɔ cen ibul. ŋa ______
yɔ ŋa bɔk ugbɛ na yen. ŋa bɔk
ka yɔ ka gbɛl gbɛl min, dana a
bɔk ka a mɔ yɔ. kono _______ ya
gboxuŋ gboxuŋ cɛ ma hin gber
ka ___.
nteli ncɛ mana bɔk ka ce ka
cur kaci yɔ, ____ bɔ cɛ kɔnɔ ka
cur kaci yɔ, anuŋ ______ ya, ŋɔ
cen ibul. kɛkɛco ya nwi nɔnɔ cen
moɛ ko nɔk wɔ, ____ gbendi dɛ
dena.
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11 wanubul
IIIII IIIII I
12 wanucən
IIIII IIIII II
13 wanura
IIIII IIIII III
14 wanunyɔl
IIIII IIIII IIII
15 wanuman
IIIII IIIII IIIII
16 wanumɛnbul
IIIII IIIII IIIII
17 wanumɛncən
IIIII IIIII IIIII
18 wanumɛnra
IIIII IIIII IIIII
19 wanumɛnnyɔl
IIIII IIIII IIIII
20 tɔn
IIIII IIIII IIIII
19

I
II
III
IIII
IIIII

